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Electronic structure and magnetic properties of high-spin octahedral Co „II…
complexes: Co „II…„acac …2„H2O…2

Lawrence L. Lohr, Jeremy C. Miller, and Robert R. Sharp
Department of Chemistry, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1055

~Received 29 June 1999; accepted 16 September 1999!

An analysis of the electronic structure of the high-spin 3d7 Co~II ! ion in the approximately
octahedral Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complex is presented in terms of crystal fields of descending
symmetry from octahedral to orthorhombic. The energies and wave functions resulting from the
interplay of these fields with the spin–orbit coupling are used to obtain zero-field splittings,
magnetic moments, magnetic susceptibilities, andg values for the complex. The calculated
temperature dependence of the susceptibility is compared to the reported dependence for
Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2, yielding bounds on the strength of the tetragonal component of the crystal
field. The calculated anisotropy in the susceptibility is used in an analysis of our observed
pseudocontact NMR shifts for methyl and methine protons in the complex. A procedure is outlined
for using a crystal field analysis to compute pseudocontact contributions to proton chemical shifts
starting fromg values extracted from ESR spectra. The relationship between molecular structure and
crystal-field splittings is also explored via a series ofab initio electronic structure calculations for
the M~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complexes with M5Mn, Co, Ni, and Zn. ©1999 American Institute of
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INTRODUCTION

We have recently published1,2 a series of experimenta
and theoretical studies of proton NMR relaxation in pa
magnetic transition metal complexes. The first1 of these fo-
cused on theS51 complex trans-Ni~II !~acac!2~H2O!2,
where ‘‘acac’’ denotes the acetylacetonate anion. We p
sented a molecular-frame theoretical model appropriate
this complex, in which the zero-field splitting~ZFS! of the
electronic spin triplet is larger than the electronic Zeem
energy, with the result that the electron spin precessio
motion is spatially quantized with respect to the molecu
fixed principal axis system of the orthorhombic ZFS ten
of this D2h symmetry complex. The proton NMR relaxatio
enhancementR1p was shown to arise from additiv
molecular-frame Cartesian components of the tim
dependent electron spin magnetic moment operatorm(t).
The second of our studies2 focused on theS52 complex
Mn~III !-TPPS, where ‘‘TPP’’ denotes the tetraphenylpo
phyrin dianion and ‘‘S’’ the sulfonate anion. The high-sp
Mn~III ! ion has an orbitally degenerate5Eg ground term if
octahedral, with the result that the ZFS for this ion in
tetragonal site (D4h symmetry! in the TPPS complex is quite
large. We analyzed the observed magnetic field depend
of the proton NMR relaxation in terms of a field-depende
quantization of the electron spin states arising from the5Eg

ground term.
Crystal-field~or ligand-field! analyses involving the in-

terplay of spin–orbit coupling and low-symmetry cryst
fields were an important part of the theoretical part of o
studies of proton NMR relaxation in both the Ni~II ! and
Mn~III ! systems described above. The next paramagn
system which we have studied experimentally and theor
cally is the complextrans-Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2, similar to
10140021-9606/99/111(22)/10148/11/$15.00
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the corresponding Ni~II ! complex, but containing instead th
high-spin (S53/2)3d7 Co~II ! ion. This ion is an orbitally
degenerate4T1g ground term if octahedral, with the resu
that it is subject to a first-order spin–orbit splitting. The ma
netic behavior of thisbis-acac Co~II ! complex was carefully
studied3 as a function of temperature by Figgiset al., who
measured the magnetic susceptibility of this and 14 ot
high-spin Co~II ! complexes in the range 78–295 K. An e
tended crystal-field model of the4T1g ground term was em-
ployed to analyze the data, leading to a value of the effec
magnetic moment of 4.96 B.M.~Bohr magnetons! at 295 K
for the bis-acac complex. In our present study we utilize
closely related model to obtain the zero-field splitting tens
the g tensor, and the magnetic susceptibility tensor for
trans-Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2, complex. These results are use
here in an analysis of the pseudocontact proton NMR shif
this complex and will also be used in an analysis to be p
lished later of proton NMR relaxation mechanisms in th
and other high-spin Co~II ! complexes. We also explore th
relationship between molecular structure and crystal-fi
splittings for this complex via a series ofab initio electronic
structure calculations for the M~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complexes
with M5Mn, Co, Ni, and Zn.

To the extent that only the lowest Kramers’ doublet fo
high-spin Co~II ! complex is thermally populated the aniso
ropy in the magnetic susceptibility tensor is simply related
the anisotropy in theg tensor, the latter obtainable in favo
able cases from ESR spectra. The relationship between t
properties provides an experimental basis for determining
susceptibility component values which are needed for
interpretation of nmr hyperfine chemical shifts.
8 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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OCTAHEDRAL CRYSTAL FIELDS

The Co~II ! ion in the approximately octahedra
Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complex is a high-spin 3d7 ion. We de-
scribe its electronic structure in terms of magnetic mome
magnetic susceptibilities, andg values via a series of ap
proximations associated with descending symmetry, be
ning here with octahedral crystal fields. Throughout o
analysis we shall primarily use the parameters employed
Figgiset al. in their fit3 of the temperature dependence of t
magnetic susceptibility of this complex. These parame
are 9300 cm21 for the octahedral splittingD, 980 cm21 for
the electron–electron repulsion parameterB, 510 cm21 for
the free-ion spin–orbit parameterz0 , and 435 cm21 for the
free-ion spin–orbit parameterz in the complex. Values for
the parameters describing the crystal-field splittings in tetr
onal and orthorhombic symmetries are given in later s
tions.

The 3d7 configuration gives rise to two high-spin (S
53/2) multiplets, namely the lower energy4F and the higher
energy4P. Under the influence of an octahedral crystal fie
the4F multiplet splits, in ascending energy order, into4T1g ,
4T2g , and4A2g multiplets, while4P transforms as4T1g . In
addition the octahedral field mixes the two4T1g multiplets.
We choose the alternative description in which the pair
4T1g multiplets are associated with the strong-field config
rations t2g

5 eg
2 and t2g

4 eg
3; this description in no way implies

that the octahedral splitting parameterD ~or 10 Dq! is nec-
essarily large. In this strong-field basis the 232 matrixH of
the octahedral crystal field and the electron–electron re
sion is given4 by

H5S D19B 26B

26B 0 D ~1!

in which thet2g
5 eg

2 diagonal element is arbitrarily set to zer
Each two-component eigenvector may be written in the fo

c5cosaut2g
5 ~2T2g!eg

2~3A2g!4T1g&

1sinaut2g
4 ~3T1g!eg

3~2Eg!4T1g&. ~2!

The effective orbital angular momentum of a given4T1g

multiplet may be written asgL , whereg is given in terms of
the coefficients in Eq.~2! by

g52cos2 a22 sina cosa1~1/2!sin2 a. ~3!

The orbital angular momentum operatorL is taken to operate
on an L51 pseudo-P effective multiplet. As discussed b
Griffith,5 23/2<g<21, with g→23/2 in the weak-field
limit ( a→p/2) and g→21 in the strong-field limit (a
→0). Taking the electron–electron repulsion parameterB to
have the value 980 cm21, g for the lower-energy4T1g mul-
tiplet has values of21.469,21.416, and21.365 forD val-
ues of 5000, 10 000, and 15 000 cm21, respectively. The
value of g is close to21 only for very largeD values (g
521.181 forD550 000 cm21), for which the Co~II ! com-
plex would be low spin anyway. Throughout the remaind
of this paper we use a value ofg521.424 corresponding to
D59300 cm21.

We next calculate the eigenvalues and eigenvector
the matrix of the effective spin–orbit operatorHso5
s,

n-
r
y

rs

-
-

f
-

l-

r

of

2(1/3)gzL.S calculated with respect to the 12-compone
basisuMSML& for the lower-energy4T1g multiplet. Sinceg
is negative, the first-order splitting of the4T1g multiplet fol-
low a normal Lande´ ordering, with energies of~5/6! gz, ~1/3!
gz, and 2~1/2! gz for levels with J51/2, 3/2, and 5/2, re-
spectively. These levels may be assigned octahedral dou
group labelsEg8 , Ug8 , andEg91Ug8 if desired, although the
sixfold degeneracy associated withJ55/2 is retained to first
order. Takingg as21.424~D as 9 300 cm21! and using the
Co~II ! free-ion value of 435 cm21 for the spin–orbit param-
eterz0 , the J53/2 andJ55/2 levels lie at energies of 31
cm21 ~445 K! and 826 cm21 ~1188 K! above theJ51/2
ground level.

We next incorporate these energies into Griffith
expressions5 for the magnetic susceptibilityX of an octahe-
dral high-spind7 complex in terms of an effective Bohr mag
neton numbermeff . These expressions, adapted to SI units
that X is the molar susceptibility in m3 mol21, are

X5~m0N0b2/3kT!SWJmeff
2 ~J!/SWJ , ~4a!

meff
2 ~1/2!5~5 ge/22g!2/3220~ge2g!2/3xg, ~4b!

meff
2 ~3/2!5~11ge/212g!2/15188~ge2g!2/75xg, ~4c!

meff
2 ~5/2!57~3 ge/21g!2/5136~ge2g!2/25xg, ~4d!

where theWJ are Boltzmann factors including the level d
generacy 2J11, x is z/kT,m0 is the vacuum permeability
N0 is Avogadro’s number,k is the Boltzmann constant,b is
the Bohr magneton~B.M.!, ge is the free-electrong value
2.0023, and the summation is overJ. The first term in each
meff

2 (J) expression is independent of the temperatureT and
hence gives rise to a 1/T first-order contribution toX, while
the second term, proportion toT, gives rise to a temperature
independent second-order contribution toX. The resulting
value of the susceptibilityX may be applied to deformed
octahedrald7 complexes if we invoke Van Vleck’s theorem6

that low-symmetry crystal fields do not affect the magne
susceptibility to first-order. We obtain a thermally averag
rmsmeff value of 5.14 B.M. at 298 K, essentially identical
the value of 5.11 B.M. extracted by Abernathy7 from the
room temperature magnetic susceptibility of a powde
Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 sample, but slightly higher than th
value of 4.96 B.M. at 295 K measured3 by Figgiset al. If our
calculation is restricted to the lowest three doublets the va
is only slightly larger, namely 5.25 B.M., but if restricted t
the lowest doublet it is much too large, namely 6.32 B.M
thus indicating the importance of theJ53/2 level, but not
theJ55/2 level, for the susceptibility at 298 K. The range
applicability of Van Vleck’s theorem to our Co~II ! complex
is discussed in the section on Magnetic Moments in Lo
Symmetry Crystal Fields, in which we show that consid
ation of the tetragonal field does bring our calculated m
netic moment into very close agreement with the value
Figgiset al., but that the smaller orthorhombic field does n
significantly affect the computed moment.
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TETRAGONAL CRYSTAL FIELDS

Our next step is to consider the effect of a tetrago
crystal field simultaneously with the spin–orbit coupling a
then to calculateg values separately for each thermally pop
lated Kramers’ doublet. The environment about the Co~II !
ion in the Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complex is actually of only
D2h symmetry, but we idealize this toD4h symmetry for
present purposes. From an x-ray structure8 the Co–O dis-
tances in the Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complex to the four acac O
atoms average 2.04 Å, while those to the two water O ato
average 2.22 Å, thus approximating a tetragonally elonga
complex with D4h symmetry. The effect of such an axia
field on a4T1g multiplet may be expressed5 by the effective
HamiltonianHax, where

Hax52d~Lz
222/3!. ~5!

As with the previously defined orbital magnetic moment a
spin–orbit Hamiltonian operators, the operand is taken a
L51 pseudo-P multiplet. Positived corresponds to a split
ting with 4Eg below 4A2g , and is associated with an axia
compression, while negatived corresponds to a splitting with
4A2g below 4Eg , and is associated with an axial elongatio
as in our Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complex. ~Our parameterd
corresponds in magnitude to the axial splitting parame
‘‘ D’’ of Figgis et al., but is given an opposite sign conve
tion.! To the extent that the lower energy4T1g multiplet de-
rives exclusively from the strong-field configurationt2g

5 eg
2

the axial splitting parameterd represents the comparative
small separation between the~xz, yz! pair of t2g orbitals and
the xy t2g orbital. ~For D59 300 cm21, the fraction of this
configuration is 0.919.! The comparatively large separatio
of the 3z22r 2 andx22y2eg orbitals contributes to the axia
splitting of a 4T1g multiplet only to the extent that the con
figuration t2g

4 eg
3 contributes.

Griffith has tabulated9 the matrices of the spin-orbit cou
pling Hso and axial crystal fieldHax Hamiltonians with re-
spect to the six Kramers’ spin–orbit doublets arising from
4T1g multiplet. These matrices are of size 333 for uMJu
51/2, 232 for uMJu53/2, and 131 for uMJu55/2. We take
d,0, so that the lowest energy eigenvector of theuMJu
51/2 matrix and the lower energy eigenvector of theuMJu
53/2 matrix correspond to the two doublets arising from
4A2g multiplet. After diagonalizing these matrices, we calc
late electronic magnetic moments, to whichg values are pro-
portional, by assuming that all Zeeman energies are sm
compared to the zero-field splittings between Kramers’ d
blets produced by the interplay of the spin–orbit coupli
and the tetragonal crystal fields. That is, we consider Zee
interactions within each Kramers’ pair but ignore intera
tions between pairs. This treatment constitutes first-order
generate Zeeman perturbation theory, leading to a 232 Zee-
man matrix for each doublet; the eigenvalues for a giv
direction of the magnetic inductionB with respect to the
molecular axes yield the appropriate magnetic moments
Zeeman energy eigenvalues per unit of magnetic induct
The magnetic moment operatorm is taken asb(gL1geS),
wherege is the free-electrong value 2.0023. From the eigen
valuesmkk of each magnetic moment matrix,gkk values are
l

-
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obtained, assuming a reference effective spinS851/2, by
gkk52 mkk /b, wherek5x, y, andz denote molecular axes
Note that themkk values do not correspond to themeff values
described in the section on octahedral crystal fields, as
meff include the excited-state contributions associated w
temperature-independent paramagnetism, while themkk do
not.

The axially symmetric tetragonal case is special in t
the 232 Zeeman matrices for each doublet are diagona
the basisuMSML& for Biz, but purely off-diagonal forB'z.
Taking as beforeg521.424 (D59 300 cm21) and z
5435 cm21, together withd52550 cm21, we obtain for the
uMJu51/2 doubletgi52.43 andg'54.99. The average (gi

12 g')/3 is 4.14. These values assume an effectiveS8
51/2; if referenced to the trueS53/2, g'54.99/252.50.
Neglecting Zeeman matrix elements between this and
next higher doublet is justified as the axial zero-field splitti
~ZFS! is very large, namely 165.4 cm21, corresponding to a
D parameter of 165.4/2582.7 cm21. The dependence of th
g values for the lowest Kramers’ doublet on the axial sp
ting parameterd is shown in Fig. 1, with all values refer
enced toS851/2. Whilegzz5gi is smaller thangxx5g' for
negatived, corresponding to an axial elongation, the reve
obtains for positived, corresponding to an axial compre
sion. The isotropicg value for zerod is large, namely 4.29.
Aasa and Va¨nngård10 have given an approximate expressi
for field-swept EPR signal intensity ofS51/2 systems in

FIG. 1. Dependence ofgxx5g' ~h! andgzz5gi ~L! values for the lowest
Kramers’ doublet of high-spin Co~II ! on the axial splitting parameterd in
cm21, with all values referenced toS851/2 and computed usingg51.424
(D59300 cm21) and z5435 cm21. Negatived corresponds to axial elon-
gation, positive to axial compression.
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powders or frozen solutions in the presence of largeg anisot-
ropy. Their expression, which corresponds to 2/3 times
root-mean-square of the principal values of theg tensor plus
1/3 times their arithmetic mean, yields an intensity factor
4.25 for the parameters given above.

In Fig. 2 we show the dependence of the ZFS splitt
2D in units of 102 cm21 on the axial splitting parameterd as
calculated usingg521.424 andz5435 cm21. We note that
the splitting increases asd approaches 0, rising from 10
cm21 for d521000 cm21 to 310 cm21 for d50, where the
splitting corresponds to a first-order spin–orbit splitting. W
also show in Fig. 2 the dependence ofgzz5gi values for the
upper Kramers’ doublet withuMJu53/2 ond (g'50 for this
doublet!, again assuming an effectiveS851/2). For ex-
ample, withd52550 cm21, gi55.29, or if referenced to the
true S53/2, gi55.29/351.76.

This upper doublet is important in describing propert
such as the magnetic susceptibility, as the 12-state electr
partition function at 298 K is 3.088, corresponding to whi
the Boltzmann population of each of the lowest energy d
blet states is 0.324 and that of each of the next higher en
doublet states is almost half as much, namely 0.146. T
partition function is fairly insensitive tod, varying ~for 298
K! from 3.072 for d52500 cm21 to 3.266 for d5
21000 cm21, reflecting that most of the contribution is from

FIG. 2. Dependence ofgzz5gi ~n! values for the upper Kramers’ double
~g'50 for this doublet! of high-spin Co~II ! and of the zero-field splitting
2D ~h! between the upper and lower doublets in units of 102 cm21 on the
axial splitting parameterd in cm21, with the g value referenced toS8
51/2. Values computed usingg51.424 (D59300 cm21) and z
5435 cm21.
e

f

g

s
nic

-
gy
is

the lowest two doublets whose separation is decreasing f
176 to 101 cm21 over this range ofd. The partition function
may in fact be approximated by considering only the low
two doublets~four states!, giving a value of 2.900 atT
5298 K for d52550 cm21 as compared to the 12-sta
value of 3.088.

ORTHORHOMBIC CRYSTAL FIELDS

We continue this analysis of the electronic structure a
magnetic properties of approximately octahedral Co~II ! com-
plexes by considering the effects of an orthorhombic dist
tion superposed on a tetragonal distortion. In this section
take the axial~tetragonal! splitting parameterd in Eq. ~5! to
have a value of2550 cm21, the value used3 by Figgiset al.
in their fit of the magnetic susceptibility of th
Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complex. They, however, did not con
sider orthorhombic fields in their study, as the susceptibi
is essentially insensitive to small crystal-field splittings. A
all six Kramers’ doublets arising from a4T1g multiplet trans-
form as theEg8(G5g) irreducible representation of the spino
double-groupD2h* it is necessary to set up and diagonali
the matrix of Hso1Hax1Hortho in the 12-component
uMSML& basis. The effect of an orthorhombic field on a4T1g

multiplet may be expressed by the effective Hamiltoni
Hortho, where

Hortho5e~Lx
22Ly

2!. ~6!

An alternate form, appropriate for bond-bending deform
tions in thexy plane, is

Hortho5e~LxLy1LyLx!. ~7!

Using the 12-component basisuMSML&, the 12312 matrix
of Hortho is diagonal inMS but off-diagonal inML , with
nonzero elements connectingML511 with ML521; all
nonzero elements of operator Eq.~6! equale ~in units of\2),
while those of Eq.~7! arei e if the ket containsML511 and
2 i e if the ket containsML521. As the interplay of the
spin–orbit coupling and the tetragonal crystal field lift a
degeneracies within a4T1g multiplet save the Kramers’ de
generacy, introduction of an orthorhombic field produces
additional splittings despite the resulting separation betw
the otherwise degeneratexz and yz pair of t2g orbitals. As
shown below, the effects of an orthorhombic crystal field a
quite subtle but nevertheless important to consider.

Electronic magnetic moments, to whichg values are pro-
portional, are calculated as before, by assuming that all Z
man energies are small compared to the zero-field splitti
between Kramers’ doublets produced by the interplay of
spin–orbit coupling and the low-symmetry crystal field
That is, again we consider Zeeman interactions within e
Kramers’ pair but ignore interactions between pairs.

Again taking g521.424 (D59 300 cm21), z
5435 cm21, and d52550 cm21, together with e
5100 cm21, we obtain for the uMJu51/2 doublet gzz

52.40, gxx54.26, andgyy55.71. The average (gxx1gyy

1gzz)/3 is 4.12. These values assume an effectiveS851/2;
if referenced to the trueS53/2, gxx54.26/252.13, and
gyy55.71/252.86. For the uMJu53/2 doublet gzz55.21,
gxx520.61, andgyy50.67. The sign alternation betwee
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gxx and gyy means that the state which increases in ene
with increasing inductionBx decreases with increasingBy ,
but vice versa for its Kramers’ partner. These values ag
assume an effectiveS851/2; if referenced to the trueS
53/2, gzz55.21/351.74. We do not reference thegxx and
gyy values toS853/2 since all matrix elements ofSx andSy

vanish within a pure 2-state spin manifoldu3/2MS&563/2.
The overall splitting between the two lowest doublets
168.1 cm21, virtually unchanged from the value of 165.
cm21 for e50, while the 12-state partition function is 3.08
vs 3.088 fore50. Finally, the intensity factor calculated fo
e5100 cm21 using the Aasa and Va¨nngård10 expression is
4.27, insignificantly larger than the 4.25 value calculated
suminge50.

The dependencies of theg values for the lowest Kram-
ers’ doublets on the orthorhombic splitting parametere are
shown in Fig. 3, with all values referenced toS851/2. The
axial parameterd is taken as2550 cm21 for this figure. The
range of e is taken from 0 to 550 cm21, at which value
(e/d521) the system is in effect tetragonal but with a
axial compression along they-axis. ~The gzz andgxx values
in Fig. 3 merge fore5550 cm21 to form a newg' .)

We have made several unsuccessful attempts to ob
the ESR spectrum of the Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complex in fro-
zen acetone~X-band!, frozen chloroform~P-band!, and pow-

FIG. 3. Dependence ofgxx ~h!, gyy ~n!, andgzz ~L! values for the lowest
Kramers’ doublet of high-spin Co~II ! on the orthorhombic splitting param
eter e in cm21, with all values referenced toS851/2 and computed using
g51.424, z5435 cm21, and an axial parameterd of 2550 cm21. For e
50 the system is tetragonally elongated with respect to thez axis, while for
e52d5550 cm21 it is tetragonally compressed with respect to they axis.
y

in

s-

in

dered solid~P-band! samples at temperatures as low as 4
K. All spectra were too broad and featureless to yield relia
g values. We do note in Fig. 1 the sensitivity ofgzz to d in
the neighborhood ofd52500 cm21 and in Fig. 3 that ofgxx

andgyy to e, suggesting ‘‘g-strain’’ as a major contributing
factor to the breadth of the ESR signals.

In conclusion, the main consequences of rhombicity
the xy plane are first, to create a measurable anisotropy
tween thegxx andgyy values for the lowest Kramers’ double
and second, to make thegxx and gyy values for the upper
doublet different from zero. The very large ZFS of the orb
ally nondegenerate4A2g component of the4T1g multiplet of
a distorted high-spin octahedral Co~II ! complex precludes
the use of a commong tensor to describe the magnetic m
ments and Zeeman energies of both theuMSu51/2 and
uMSu53/2 Kramers’ doublets arising from4A2g . While the
entire 232 matrices ofmx and my vanish in the tetragona
case for the two Kramers’ doublets withMJ563/2 and the
single doublet withMJ565/2, so thatgx5gy50 for these
cases, the presence of an orthorhombic crystal field, as
resented by the effective orbital angular momentum oper
~6! or ~7!, mixes the basis functionu61/2, 61& in the MJ

563/2 axial eigenstates with theMJ571/2 basis functions
u61/2, 71&, and thus indirectly with other theMJ571/2
basis functionsu71/2, 0& andu73/2, 61&, as well as with the
MJ575/2 basis functionsu73/2, 71&. ~No orthorhombic
mixings arise from theu63/2, 0& component of theMJ

563/2 axial eigenfunctions.! Because of these small mix
ings, each nominallyMJ513/2 eigenstate is connected
its MJ523/2 Kramers’ partner by themx andmy operators
so as to makegxx and gyy nonzero. Similarly, theMJ5
65/2 axial eigenstates, identical to the basis functionsu63/2,
61&, acquire via the rhombicityu63/2, 71& character and
hence acquire via the spin–orbit couplingMJ561/2 char-
acter from the basis functionsu61/2, 0& and u71/2, 61&, and
less directlyMJ573/2 character from the basis function
u73/2, 0& and u71/2, 71&. These mixings makegxx andgyy

nonzero for the Kramers’ doublet derived from theMJ5
65/2 axial eigenstates. Thus the interplay of the spin–o
coupling and the axial and orthorhombic crystal fields ma
all 12 eigenstates of a4T1g manifold for a high-spin nearly
octahedral Co~II ! complex have nonzero magnetic momen
and hence nonzerog values for arbitrary orientations of a
external magnetic field with respect to the molecular ax
All six Kramers’ doublets are qualitatively identical as the
transform as the same (Eg8) irreducible representation of th
spinor double-groupD2h* , although they differ quantitatively
in energy andg values.

MAGNETIC MOMENTS IN LOW-SYMMETRY CRYSTAL
FIELDS

In the section on Octahedral Crystal Fields we gave
calculated effective magnetic momentmeff for our Co~II !
complex as 5.14 B.M. at 298 K. This value was obtain
using Griffith’s expressions for an octahedral complex, th
invoking Van Vleck’s theorem that low-symmetry cryst
fields may be neglected. This assumption should be vali
the low-symmetry splittings are small, or at least not larg
than kT, which equals 207 cm21 at 298 K. As the axial
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splitting parameterd is most likely larger than this in mag
nitude, we now describe our calculation ofmeff for high-spin
Co~II ! complexes with arbitrary tetragonal and orthorhom
crystal fields.

The procedure is essentially a generalization of t
given by Eqs.~4a!–~4d!, namely,

meff
2 ~T!5SWimeff

2 ~ i !/SWi , ~8!

where theWi are Boltzmann factors for thei th Kramers’
doublet. Each contribution contains two types of terms;
first are the temperature-independent~aside from Boltzmann
factors! ‘‘diagonal’’ contributionsmx

21my
21mz

2 based on the
expectation values of the components ofm5b(gL1geS)
with respect to each doublet, while the second
temperature-dependent~in addition to Boltzmann factors!
‘‘off-diagonal’’ contributions based on matrix elements
the components ofm between a given doublet and each
the other five doublets. The latter contributions are of
type associated with the so-called temperature indepen
magnetic susceptibility, as the relationship@Eq. ~4a!# be-
tweenX andmeff

2 involves division byT, that is,

X~T!5m0N0b2meff
2 ~T!/3kT. ~9!

In the spin-only casemeff
2 has the well-known valuege

2S(S
11), which is 15.0345 forS53/2.

Implementation of the procedure from this point is mu
like the calculation ofg values described in the Orthorhom
bic Crystal Fields section; the 12312 matrices of each com
ponent ofm are transformed to the basis of the eigenstate
Hso1Hax1Hortho from their originaluMSML& basis. The di-
agonal contributions described above are proportional to
tially averagedg values, while the off-diagonal contribu
tions, each containing a factor ofkT divided by the energy
difference between the perturbing state and the refere
state, represent the interactions not included in theg-value
calculations. That is, there is a sum over six Kramers’ d
blets, each having not only a Boltzmann population and
agonal contributions, but also a sum of off-diagonal con
butions over the other five doublets.

In Fig. 4 we show a comparison of the temperature
pendence on the range 78–295 K of ourmeff values calcu-
lated usingg521.424 andz5435 cm21, together with an
orthorhombic parametere of zero, with the experimenta
temperature dependence reported in Ref. 3
Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2. The four calculated curves are for va
ues of2250, 2550, 2650, and2850 cm21 for the orbital
splitting parameterd. As d becomes more negative, the 1
state electronic partition functionq rises slightly andmeff ,
which contains a factor ofq21/2, falls. Our meff values are
fairly insensitive to small variations ind, with the best agree
ment for ad value of2550 to2650 cm21. Figgis et al. fit
their measurements3 to a model with a splitting parameter o
550 cm21 ~opposite sign convention to ourd!, pointing out
that their data can also be fitted using an opposite
signed parameter of21040 cm21, corresponding to
d511040 cm21, implying that 4Eg lies below 4A2g . The
latter interpretation may be rejected based on the structur
Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2, with longer bonds to water oxygen
than to acac oxygens. Introduction of an orthorhombic sp
t
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ting parametere5100 cm21 leaves the meff value for
d52550 cm21 virtually unchanged from the 4.95 B.M
value obtained withe50, and is insignificantly larger
namely 4.96 B.M., for a much largere5400 cm21, thus vali-
dating the neglect of such small orthorhombic terms in
cord with Van Vleck’s theorem. The tetragonal field doe
however, lower the calculated moment about 4% from
value for an octahedral complex.

SUSCEPTIBILITY ANISOTROPIES AND PROTON
PSEUDOCONTACT SHIFTS

In the previous section we outlined our procedure
calculation of the~dimensionless! effective Bohr magneton
numbermeff for high-spin Co~III ! complexes. Although the
values given there correspond to spatial averages, i
straight forward to calculate instead values correspondin
principal valuesXii ~in m3 mol21! of the molar susceptibility
tensor by simply selecting the magnetic moment opera
m5b(gL1geS) to lie along the desired principal direction
These values may then be used to calculate the isotr
pseudocontact shift11,12 contributiondpc. For a proton at a
distanceR from the paramagnetic center and with directi
cosines cosux , cosuy , and cosuz with respect to the principa
axesx, y, andz of the complex,dpc, an example of a ‘‘dd,’’
may be written as

dpc52~DB/B0!5~2/3N0R3!S
i
Xii P2~cosu i !, ~10!

FIG. 4. Comparison of calculated magnetic moment in Bohr magnetons
tetragonal high-spin Co~II ! vs temperature in K with experimental value
from Ref. 3 for Co~acac!2~H2O!2. The experimental values lie on the curv
with points markedl, while the curves with points markedh, n, s, and
3 are for values of the tetragonal orbital splitting parameterd of 2250,
2550, 2650, and2850 cm21, respectively.
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whereB0 denotes the field strength~or induction! at which
resonance would occur for a diamagnetic counterpart of
paramagnetic complex,DB5B2B0 is the difference be-
tween B for the paramagnetic complex andB0 at fixed rf
frequency, the summation is over the principal directionsx,
y, and z of the susceptibility tensor, andP2(cosui)
5(3 cos2 ui21)/2. Equation~10! is a variation of Kurland and
McGarvey’s equation11 which was expressed in terms of th
pair of proton angular coordinatesV and c; we prefer the
symmetric form of Eq.~10!. Our sign convention in Eq.~10!
follows current NMR usage13 and thus is opposite to that o
Kurland and McGarvey. That is, since a ‘‘down-field’’ shi
from TMS is assigned a positived value, a positivedpc ~or
‘‘ dd’’ ! contribution results in a greater ‘‘down-field’’ tota
shift, while a negativedpc contribution results in a smalle
‘‘down-field’’ total shift.

Introducing into Eq.~10! the constraint

S
i
P2~cosu i !50 ~11!

leads to an alternative form

dpc52~2/3N0R3!@~Xzz2Xxx!P2~cosux!

1~Xzz2Xyy!P2~cosuy!#. ~12!

Equation~12! displays clearly the well-known result thatdpc

vanishes ifX is isotropic and that it reduces to

dpc5~2/3N0R3!@~Xi2X'!P2~cosuz!# ~13!

if is X axially symmetric with respect to thez axis. The sign
conventions implied by Eq.~13! are such thatdpc is positive
~a ‘‘down-field’’ shift contribution! for a proton lying on the
z-axis (P2(cosuz)51) if the susceptibility anisotropy (Xi

2X') is positive.
In Fig. 5 we show the dependence of the principal valu

of the magnetic susceptibility tensorX/N0 in units of
Å3 molecule21 for high-spin Co~II ! at 298 K on the axial
~tetragonal! splitting parameterd in cm21, as computed using
g51.424 andz5435 cm21. The points denoted by the sym
bols L andh correspond toX' andXi , respectively, each
divided byN0 , while those denoted byD correspond to the
weightedXave. For negative values of the axial parameted
the susceptibilityX' is greater thanXi , so thatdpc is nega-
tive for a proton lying on, or nearly on, thez axis. We note
the close resemblance in the shape of the plot ofXi in Fig. 5
to that of gi in Fig. 1, each vs the axial parameterd, and
similarly of the plot of theX' in Fig. 5 to that ofg' in Fig.
1. If only the lowest Kramers’ doublet were thermally occ
pied, theX values at a given temperature would scale as
squares of the correspondingg values. OurX values at 298 K
are somewhat less sensitive tod than the corresponding
squares ofg values as the second lowest Kramers’ doub
has significant thermal population; with an electronic pa
tion function q at 298 K of approximately 3, two-thirds o
the complexes are in the lowest Kramers’ doublet, with o
third in the next lowest.

The complex Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 has four water protons
at an angleuz of 14° and a distance of 2.90 Å from th
Co~II ! ion, two methine protons in the equatorial plane (uz

590°) at a distance of 4.35 Å, and twelve methyl protons
e

s

e

t
-

-

t

a distance of 4.76 Å. Assuming axial (D4h) symmetry as an
approximation, application of Eq.~13! with an assumed
value of d52550 cm21, for which Xi50.0458 andX'

50.0844 Å3 molecule21, leads todpc values of2961 ppm
for the water protons,1155 ppm for the methine protons
and1119 ppm for the methyl protons, these assumed to
in the equatorial plane (uz'90°). With a smaller tetragona
field corresponding tod52250 cm21, Xi50.0607, andX'

50.0835 Å3 molecule21, leading to dpc values of 2569,
192, and170 ppm for the water, methine, and methyl pr
tons, respectively. With either value of the axial parameted
there is a somewhat smaller pseudocontact shift from
methyl protons than for the methine protons, a conclus
consistent with the larger distance of the methyl proto
from the Co~II ! center. The susceptibility anisotrop
uDXu/Xav is about 54% and 30% for thesed values, larger
than the approximate crystal anisotropy of 14% at 300 K
reported14 by Brown et al. However the two complexes re
lated by a glide plane in the monoclinic (P21 /c) crystal
have their Co–OH2 axes almost perpendicular, greatly redu
ing the crystal magnetic anisotropy. Finally we have a
computed the susceptibility anisotropiesXzz2Xxx and Xzz

2Xyy as a function of the orthorhombic parametere for fixed
d values, but have not displayed these results.

AB INITIO CALCULATIONS

In order to explore in more detail the relationship b
tween the molecular structure of thebis-acac Co~II ! complex

FIG. 5. Dependence of the principal values of the magnetic susceptib
tensorX/N0 in units of Å3 molecule21 for high-spin Co~II ! at 298 K on the
axial ~tetragonal! splitting parameterd in cm21, as computed usingg
51.424 andz5435 cm21. The points denoted by the symbolsL and h

correspond toX' and Xi , respectively, each divided byN0 , while those
denoted byn correspond to the weightedXave.
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and its electronic properties including the ‘‘crystal-field
splittings and electron spin densities, we have carried o
number of ab initio calculations with theGAUSSIAN 94

program.15 We first optimized the geometry of the close
shell Zn~acac!2~H2O!2 complex at the SCF~HF! level by
using analytic gradients and the split-valence basis
3-21G. This computational level is designated as HF/3-2
All structural parameters were optimized subject to the c
straint of D2h symmetry imposed by having the wat
ligands oriented with their H—H directions parallel to the
axis connecting the methine carbons, and by having the
thyl groups oriented with one H atom of each lying in t
molecular plane and pointing ‘‘out’’~Fig. 6!. The optimized
Zn–O separations were found to be 2.026 Å for the aca
atoms and 2.060 Å for the water O atoms. While the form
is close to the value of 2.042 Å found in the x-ray structu
of the Co~II ! complex, the latter is clearly shorter than th
observed 2.215 Å value for the distance to the water O
oms. Nevertheless we have used the HF/3-21G optim
structure of Zn~acac!2~H2O!2 as a reasonable estimate of t
structure of other M~acac!2~H2O!2 complexes.

We next considered the high-spin Mn~II ! complex
Mn~acac!2~H2O!2. The ground multiplet is6Ag in D2h sym-
metry, with single occupancy of each of the mostly Mn(3d)
MOs, thus avoiding the complication found in the corr
sponding Ni~II ! and Co~II ! complexes of having both singl
and doubly occupied mostly M(3d) MOs. Calculations were
first made at the unrestricted Hartree–Fock~UHF! level both
with the 3-21G basis set and with a general basis set16 of
double-zeta quality for each orbital type, augmented b
diffuse d-function with exponent 0.0154, so that the basis

FIG. 6. Structure of Zn~acac!2~H2O!2 complex withD2h symmetry as opti-
mized at the HF/3-21G level using analytic gradients and as used in c
lations at various levels for the complexes M~acac!2~H2O!2, M5Mn, Co,
and Ni. The optimized Zn–O separations were found to be 2.026 Å for
acac O atoms and 2.060 Å for the water O atoms.
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triple-zeta for Mn(3d). These computations are designat
as UHF/3-21G and UHF/GEN, respectively. Specifically t
general basis set is of the form 31 for H atoms, 6111/41
C and O atoms, and 62111111/331211/321 for the Mn at
Calculations were also made at the restricted open-s
Hartree–Fock~ROHF! level with both of the above basi
sets. These computations are designated as ROHF/3-21G
ROHF/GEN, respectively. In Table I we present the to
energies, Mulliken charges on Mn, and the energies of
mostly Mn(3d) MOs for each of the four computations o
the Mn~II ! complex. While the UHF and ROHF values of th
Mulliken charges on Mn all lie in the range 1.1–1.3, th
UHF orbital energies are very much larger than their RO
counterparts. An octahedral splitting parameterD may be
obtained by subtracting the average of the energies of
three lowest (t2g) MOs from that of the two highest (eg)
MOs; this parameter is found to be quite large, name
about 20 210 and 19 915 cm21 at the UHF/3-21G and UHF
GEN levels, respectively, but only 5580 and 7130 cm21 at
the ROHF/3-21G and ROHF/GEN levels, respectively.
reasonable value ofD for this complex would probably be
around 12 000 cm21, roughly the mean of the UHF an
ROHF values.

In Table II we show spin results for the high-sp
Mn~acac!2~H2O!2 complex. As is well-known, the ROHF
wave functions are eigenfunctions ofS2 and Sz , while the
UHF functions are eigenfunctions ofSz only, so that ROHF
spin densities for a state withMS.0 cannot be negative. Th
calculated UHF/GEN (MS515/2) spin densities for the me
thine and methyl protons are quite small but opposite in si
namely,21.531025 and 7.231025, respectively; the value
for the water protons is much higher, namely, 4.331023.
~The methyl value is a weighted average of the spin dens
for in-plane and out-of-plane protons inD2h symmetry.!
Also tabulated are Fermi contact values in Bohr23 for the
three types of proton sites. These values represent the sin
particle density at the respective nuclei and are roughly p
portional to the corresponding spin densities, the latter
tained from the difference of Mulliken population analys
for alpha and beta spin electrons. We note that while the s
densities for methine and methyl protons have oppo
signs, the Fermi contact values are both positive. These
ues could be used to calculate electron–nuclear spin–
coupling constants and Fermi contact proton nmr shifts.
deed we have used Fermi contact values for the corresp
ing Co~II ! complex to calculate contact shifts. However o
conclusion is that the values, except for the water pro
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e

50
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6
4

TABLE I. Ab initio energy and charge results for Mn~acaca!2~OH2!2.

Level Ea Q~Mn!b e(b2g)c e(b3g) e(ag) e(ag) e(b1g)

UHF/3-12G 21 978.146 64 1.118 0 3909 5954 19 248 27 7
UHF/GEN 21 988.062 15 1.313 0 4297 6163 18 109 28 6
ROHF/3-21G 21 978.145 71 1.118 0 239 481 5 116 6 51
ROHF/GEN 21 988.060 34 1.317 0 281 709 6 701 8 22

aEnergy in hartrees for the6Ag multiplet. Geometry optimized at the HF/3-21G level for the Zn~II ! complex.
bMulliken charge for Mn.
cOrbital energies of mostly Mn(3d) MO’s in cm21 relative to that of lowest (b2g) mostly Mn(3d) MO.
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TABLE II. Ab initio spin results for Mn~acaca!2~OH2!2.

Level ^S2&a rs~Mn!b rs~CH!c rs~CH3! rs~H2O! F~CH!d F~CH3! F~H2O!

UHF/3-12G 8.751 4.934 1.631024 1.431024 5.231023 5.031026 4.231025 1.531023

UHF/GEN 8.752 4.968 21.531025 7.231025 4.331023 2.031026 3.231025 1.431023

ROHF/3-21G 8.750 4.905 1.231024 9.431025 2.831023 3.131025 2.931025 9.031024

ROHF/GEN 8.750 4.928 8.631025 1.031024 1.831023 3.831025 3.031025 7.631024

aMean value ofS2 in units of \2.
bSpin densities at Mn site.
cSpin densities at designated proton sites; values for methyl protons are averaged.
dFermi contact in Bohr3 at designated proton sites; values for methyl protons are averaged.
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values, are too small to be computationally significant.
We next carried out calculations at the UHF/3-21G le

for the Ni~II ! and Co~II ! M~acac!2~H2O!2 complexes, each
taken to have the HF/3-21G optimized geometry of the c
responding Zn~II ! complex. For the Ni complex the groun
multiplet is expected to be3B1g in D2h symmetry@unpaired
electrons in mostly Ni(3d)ag andb1g MOs#, corresponding
to 3A2g in Oh symmetry. Indeed we find3B1g and 3B3g

multiplets to have UHF/3-21G energies of22 333.359 93
and 22 333.325 70 hartrees, respectively. The latter mul
let, lying 7513 cm21 higher in energy than the3B1g multip-
let, has unpaired electrons in mostly Ni(3d)b2g and b1g

MOs, thus corresponding to one component of the octahe
3T1g and 3T2g multiplets ~mixed in D2h) arising from
the configurationt2g

5 eg
3. Thus we have found two of the te

spin triplets arising from the d8 configuration
~3Ag133B1g133B2g133B3g in D2h symmetry!, including
the expected lowest energy3B1g multiplet arising the octa-
hedral configurationt2g

6 eg
2.

For the Co complex the ground multiplet is expected
be 4B1g in D2h symmetry @unpaired electrons in mostl
Co(3d)ag , ag , andb1g MOs#, corresponding to one spatia
component of4T1g in Oh symmetry. A total of ten spin quar
tets arise from thed7 configuration (4Ag134B1g134B2g

134B3g in D2h symmetry!. We have found three of thes
multiplets at the UHF/3-21G level, namely4B1g and 4B2g ,
both arising from the octahedral configurationt2g

5 eg
2, as well

as4Ag , arising fromt2g
4 eg

3. In Table III we summarize their
energies and other properties. A surprise is that the low
energy of the three is that of the4B2g multiplet, with un-
paired electrons in mostly Co(3d)ag , b1b , and b3g MOs,
thus differing from the expected lowest energy multiplet b
rearrangement within thet2g subshell, namely, a promotio

TABLE III. Ab initio energy, charge, and spin results for Co~acaca!2~OH2!2.

Multiplet Level Ea DEb Q~Co!c ^S2&d

4B2g UHF/3-12G 22 208.541 45 0 1.054 3.751
MP2/3-21G 22 210.254 28 0 0.772 3.750

4B1g UHF/3-21G 22 208.527 62 3035 1.055 3.752
MP2/3-21G 22 210.241 69 2763 0.776 3.751

4Ag UHF/3-21G 22 208.521 47 4385 1.068 3.751
MP2/3-21G 22 210.233 59 4540 0.788 3.750

aEnergy in hartrees for designated multiplet. Geometry optimized at
HF/3-21G level for the Zn~II ! complex.

bEnergy difference in cm21 relative to the4B2g multiplet.
cMulliken charge for Co.
dMean value forS2 in units of \2.
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of a b electron from ab3g MO to anag MO. As shown in
Table III, the energy difference between the4B1g and 4B2g

multiplets is nearly the same at the UHF and MP2 leve
namely, 3035 and 2763 cm21, respectively. A simple orbita
energy interpretation of this energy ordering is that theb3g

MO, or yzwith acac ligands in thexy plane and with methine
groups on the6x axes, is the highest in energy of the thr
t2g MOs, a result which in conflict with the expectation of
crystal-field analysis based on the assumption that the tet
onal parameterd @Eq. ~5!# is negative and that the ortho
rhombic parametere @Eq. ~6!# is smaller in magnitude thand.

The relationship between one-electron orbital energ
l i and the effective multiplet splitting parameterd of Eq. ~5!
may be expressed in the strong-field description of Eq.~2! as

d5~3/4!sin2 a~le2lu!1~sin2 a2cos2 a!~lz2lh,j!. ~14!

The subscriptsu ande denote theeg orbitals (3z22r 2 andxy
in our coordinate system!, while j, h, andz denote thet2g

orbitals ~yz, xz, andx22y2). In the strong-field limita→0,
corresponding to a puret2g

5 (2T2g)eg
2(3A2g)4T1g multiplet,

the only contribution tod arises from the tetragonal splittin
of the octahedralt2g orbitals, that is,d52(lz2lh,j). ~The
eg

2 subshell is half-filled and thus not affected in first ord
by a tetragonal field.! With B5980 cm21 and D
59 300 cm21 as before, the4T1g multiplet is close to this
limit, with sin2 a50.0806 and cos2 a50.9194, so thatd
50.0604(le2lu)20.8388(lz2lh,j). Using orbital ener-
gies for the Mn~II ! complex from Table I as estimates of th
l i , the orbital energy differences (le2lu)5(lb1g

2lag
)

and (lz2lh,j)5(lag
2lb2g ,b3g

) are both positive. As the
first difference has a positive coefficient but the secon
negative coefficient, the two contributions tod tend to can-
cel, leading tod values of approximately22800 cm21 using
UHF values of thel i from Table I, but only approximately
2250 cm21 using ROHF values.~The dependence on th
basis set is comparatively slight.! While the UHF values are
clearly much to large in magnitude, and the ROHF valu
too small, the dominate contribution for each is that aris
from the positive orbital energy difference (lz2lh,j) within
the t2g subset.

NMR SPECTRA OF Co „acac …2„H2O…2

We have obtained proton NMR chemical shifts using
Bruker AC 200 ~200 MHz! spectrometer and a sample

e
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Co~acac!2~H2O!2 synthesized by the method of Ellern an
Ragsdale.17 The orange–red complex was characterized
its IR spectrum and room temperature magnetic suscept
ity, both agreeing with literature.18,19 The samples containe
20 mM Co~acac!2~H2O!2 in d6-DMSO in a mixed solvent
containing 1% v/v D2O, 0.5% v/v toluene, and 0.03% v/
TMS. The chemical shifts were measured at 2061 °C with
respect to the toluene methyl peak~2.37 ppm! which had
previously been referenced to internal TMS. The water p
was assigned by sequential addition of water aliquots,
could not be assigned as arising from coordinated water.
methyl and methine peaks gave integrated areas in the
pected 6:1 ratio.

Taking the parent acid as a reference, the methyl pro
resonance in Co~acac!2~H2O!2 occurs at a shiftd of 123.1
ppm, that is, down-field from methyl in Hacac, while th
methine proton resonance occurs at a shift of14.7 ppm,
down-field from methine in Hacac. Referenced in this w
the difference of118.4 ppm between the methyl and m
thine shifts in the Co~II ! complex should represent the di
ference in the sum of the contact and pseudocontact co
butions,dcon and dpc, respectively, between the two proto
types. Ourdpc values as calculated from the anisotropy in t
computed susceptibility yield a difference of222 to 235
ppm between methyl and methine protons, with the l
negative value associated with an axial splitting parametd
of 2250 cm21 and the more negative withd of 2550 cm21.
Agreement with the observed total isotropic shift differen
would then require that the difference in the contact sh
dcon be of the order of140 ppm or greater. We have me
sured a difference of120.3 ppm between the methyl an
methine shifts in the related complex Ni~acac!2~H2O!2, with
each shift again taken relative to its counterpart in the pa
acid Hacac. This difference presumably arises solely fr
dcon contributions, as the Ni~II ! ion has a largely spin-only
magnetic moment. Replacing Ni~II ! by high-spin Co~II ! cre-
ates a hole in at2g MO, specificallyag(x22y2) in D2h with
acac oxygens lying between thex andy axes in thexy plane.
This MO not only has density in the plane of the acac ligan
but has lobes pointing in the directions of the methine p
tons. Indeed ourab initio calculations, while not accurat
enough to yield reliable values of the very small spin den
ties at the proton positions, do indicate a significant~order of
magnitude! increase in spin density at the methine protons
going from Ni~II ! to Co~II !, but only a modest change at th
methyl protons. Thus we find it not unreasonable to sugg
that the difference between the contact contributions to
shift for methyl and methine protons for the Co~II ! complex
is much larger than the120.3 ppm difference we measur
for the Ni~II ! complex.

SUMMARY

We have analyzed the electronic structure of the hi
spin 3d7 Co~II ! ion in the approximately octahedra
Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complex in terms of crystal fields of de
scending symmetry from octahedral to orthorhombic. T
energies and wave functions resulting from the interplay
these fields with the spin–orbit coupling have been used
obtain zero-field splittings, magnetic moments, magne
y
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susceptibilities, andg values for the complex. These resul
in turn have been used in an analysis of the pseudocon
proton NMR shifts (dpc) in the Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 com-
plex. While the results are sensitive to the selected crys
field splitting parameters, we typically find very negativ
values ofdpc for the water protons, namely2500 to21000
ppm, while the values for the methine and methyl protons
positive and smaller in magnitude, typically190 to 1150
ppm for the methine protons and170 to 1120 ppm for the
methyl protons. We have used these computed pseudo
tact shifts in an analysis of our measured shifts for these
proton types in Co~II !~acac!2~H2O!2.

We may summarize the crystal field analysis by outl
ing here a sequence of steps for making semiquantita
estimates of pseudocontact proton NMR shifts (dpc) in high-
spin Co~II ! complexes:

~a! Extract principalg values for the lowest Kramers’ dou
blet from ESR spectra.

~b! Use these values in a crystal-field analysis such as o
to estimate principalg values for the upper~second!
Kramers’ doublet and the excitation energy 2D to th
doublet. ~Information about the upper doublet
needed as its Boltzmann population at 298 K is roug
one-half of that of the lower doublet.!

~c! Use g values from~a! and ~b! together with the split-
ting 2D and the temperatureT to calculate anisotropic
thermally averaged magnetic moments and susce
bilities.

~d! Use the anisotropic susceptibilities to calculate t
pseudocontact proton NMR shifts (dpc) by conven-
tional expressions.11

We have also explored the relationship between mole
lar structure and crystal-field splittings for this complex via
series ofab initio electronic structure calculations for th
M~II !~acac!2~H2O!2 complexes with M5Mn, Co, Ni, and Zn.
Both UHF and ROHF calculations on the Mn~II ! complex, in
which each mostly-3d MO is singly occupied, yield qualita-
tively reasonable tetragonal and orthorhombic orbital sp
ting parameters. For the Ni complex the lowest energy m
tiplet found is, as expected,3B1g in D2h symmetry,
corresponding to3A2g in Oh symmetry. Finally we conclude
that the Fermi contact densities calculated from UHF wa
functions for the Mn, Co, and Ni complexes, are, except
the water proton values, too small to yield computationa
significant Fermi contact proton NMR shifts.
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